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"signally win the admiration and esteem who critically scanned all suspicious or- 
,pf all with whom he came in contact, ders and saw that they* were property 
Of a bluff exterior and manner, but of signed and sealed that those truly re- 
sterling integrity without" so much as sponsible for the iniquity in hand could, 
turning over a hand to win tb<approb»- be properly traced and identified, 
tion of the press or public; without the •. The Nugget does not believe in wait- 
slightest act which could have béën jug until» man is dead before meting 
construed as an attempt to curry favor out .to him his share ot praise or blame, 
with influntial people ; of a gruff unap- whichever may be due. We cannot re- 
proachableness, the deposed commander call a solitary favor which would put us Steam Thawing—
of the K W. M. P. has not only dis- ——
armed all criticism and all carping, but 
in eight months has won the laurels of 
public esteem to such a sigular degree 
that his praises are resouding through 
the length and bréàdth of Canada and 
the United .States and a thousand pe
riodicals of every j«rty and “ ism ^ 
pointing in unqualified approval to the 
one righteous man who, like Lot of old,

Canadian officialism from the stigma of 
being utterly without excuse for fur
ther existence.

But the confiscation plans and con
cession psogrttma of the- gang tempo* 

i « control of Canadian affairs 
caused them to look askance at the 
growing reputation of a man who was 
becoming famous for virtue, not for du
plicity; for honesty and not for âvarî- 
clousness ; for temperance and not fois
TT^ ---------------- ■ -T-=
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Many Claims Join The Al- 
;tJ ready Profitable Ones.

Colonel Steele Removed For 
No Causer

m
M

'Æ•et by the. Nt 
seuger leaves 
ut - September 10. 
dock.

STANDS IN THE WAY 
: " OF GOVERNMENT PETS.

Summer Sluicing and Extensive 
Preparations for Winter.

.1 Continued on Page 3.

Another Holdup.
About i :3d o’clock last Sunday night 

Mr. J. H. Johnaou.proprteter of the 
Arlington restaurant, was held up by 
two masked men, 1 near the JLlondike. 
bridge. The robbers stepped from the 

’ side of the road, dhectfÿ iw front of 
Johnson ; one of them aimed à revolver

■
a Sulphur creek claim owners arc pre- 

IBroSWÏJheavv winter’s work, and 
quite a number of claims were summer 
worked and pay located on several that 
were heretofore blanks.

Myer Line.
tersoir & Co., basil 
:ed, Mr. David H. 
bdrawn therefrom 
all his interest in 4 
in the above com- ■ 
ig to the firm “ 
on office, ’ 
bS PETERS0N; *
C 5thf 1890.

Without Warning He is Peremptorily 
—A—Recalled. Ifik

are
"1 lie vicinity of the twenties below 

bear the marks of summer prospecting 
tb a greater extent than any other por
tion^ the creek. Last winter small 

I pay was taken ont near the creek, but 
trousers pockets, relieving bint of $250 on No. 18 good pay was located on '* 
in currency and a sack containing gold left, «Into*-on the hiljside, and the 
"dnst-ta the value <l»nngjfo»t «bore
was made to take his watch arid chain, lined up and struck the pay 
after securing the money and dust, the Thirty-three below has 
man holding the gun said: “Don't you » great portioâr of- tht| 
try to move or yell, or I’ll brain you handling some very fine dirt, 
where you are. • ’ Then both robbers ran Billy Strong, of 17 below, has 
towards the bridge. Jobnson X as*

A Man of Spotless
sidered a Threat to Schemes and 
Schemers and * Ordered Out at

at his head, and told him, in no uncer
tain tones, to throw up hia hands; the 
other highwayman lifted Johnson'swing, Big 

Red Front contin- 
easing every da»..7 
1 in all lineà of 
and clothing at 

FeredinDamfM 
expresses himself 

tisned with the re- . 
i far attended the

Again
theTriumphant Upon the Yukon:

; “• :

Colonel S. B. Steele, by long odds 
the most highly respected man on the 
Yukon today, has been peremptorily rç; 
called to an obscure post of the North
west Territory. The one competent and 
absohitely*honcst official in Dawson has" 
suffered the degradation of removal 
from a position he has honored and 

• rendered most honorable in a short in
cumbency of less than a year. The ne- ! 
farious schemes of the Sifton gang of j 
political pirates could not suffer the j 
continuance of even one honest and 
competent member of an outlying gov
ernment—a x government constructed 
purely upon self-interested lines and 
designed solely to acquiesce in the 
blackguardly spoliation of a defenseless 
territory. Without one word of ex
planation, at a time when the merits of 

F -the-man had won him the confidence of

n working

odd partnerships, but then Billy is not 
a bit stuck up over them. A negro 
woman and himself are the owner* of a 
good Gold Run claim, and now the 
surveyors on Sulphur make the Queen 
a property holder and part owner of 
Billy's windlass, shaft and drift and 
right on the best of the psy. This 
fraction above 17 below is not the only 
one, and dozens have been lined out bv 
Mr. Cautley and bin surveyors, from 
ten to 200 feet. What a beautiful stem. 
P=de would be on If the old law and 
ring were in vogue.MBBiSSria.’srii
steam thawere. Five and 4 below sum 
mer sluiced and will also be worked 
this winter. 3A and 3 were sold this 
spring and opened up in good >hape by 
summer work. The claims are easily 
worked as the pay is in the creek bed.

That pcrscrverance will win is shown 
on 12 above. Messrs. Moore and Hun
ter have prospected 12 above for two 
winters and took out a bare grub stake, 
yet they keep up spirits and this sum- 
mer were rewarded by striking very 
fine pay some distance from the neek 
on the left. The first thousand buckets 
hoisted, and run down to the creek, 
sluiced 15 to the bucket and colors can 
be seen all through the dump. Mr. 
Moore will go outside, but Mr. Hunter 
will take out adukipand get the ground 
ready for extensive work next 

Twenty nine above was mostly drifted 
ont last winter and Slater brothers are 
just finUAing the 
thawer and 

Thirty-six above 
on the creek and

soon
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to assist in road h A

mevery man, woman and child with a 
day or a year’s experience on the Yu
kon, the worthy colonel suffers the ig
nominy of an imperative rem val from 
the honorable position he had won in 
the country. His success in adminis- 

p tration and his growing popularity-with 
a people which has learned to respect 
and admire him as no other man in 
the territory is either respected or ad
mired, proved too much for that ring !

I of sharks, which desires nothing here ; 
j in governmental circles but pliant in- !

competence and the subservient and edn- 
[ science!css blindness which would con- j 

venieiitly ^ose the eyes to the multifer- j 
ous schemes of the conspirators for self- 
enrichment. VVithout one word of 
warning, which might have led to an

r~ almost national protest, Colonel Steelé . ______
is relegated to obscurity, that not even debauchery ; for merit and not for use-

__ one pair of keen, cold honest eyes
J should witness the villainous prostitu - 
[ tion of governmental prerogative in 
r turning over to private bodies of hench

men the public projterty of this great 
r and growing Acrtic commmonwealtb.

On Thursday last a brief communica
tion .was brought down from tbex end of 
the telegraph line, addressed to Col.

[ S. B. Steele. It contained but- a 
few short words, signed by the. Mm s- 
ter of the Interior, advising the recipi-. 
ent that he was required to report at 
once in person for duty at Regina.

J The dispatch went on to state that the 
Colonel would be superseded by Major 
Ferry, of Vancouver, and that the col
onel need not await the arrival of that 

j gentleman but could start out at once 
upon the arrival of Inspctor Primrose, 
of Taglsh.

r - The colonel is a soldier by birth and tj,e 
training and it has been given to few 
'»en in the history of the country to so
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LIEUTENANT-COLONEL K. B. STEELE -
'X

as he recovered his senses proceeded to 
fulness to his masters; for truthfulness the barracks and reported hie loss, 
and fortfer equivocatjLQn 1 (or efficiency-[Two policemen immediately returned 
and not for political brilliance; for 
good faith and not for treacheiy ; for 
sterling qualities of manhood and not 
for pliability to the base uses which 
Siftonisdi imposes upon its office-hold
ing uses.________

MfTHSi
trd ave south, beL 
ilhitig, machine.weg 
romptly at low poll 
a .-pecialty.

tr with i
good- H

the finest plant 
of the finest in

the country. T6ey have a double ele-

vator and dump it in the elide* hnw* 
Sulphur has very »- 

compared with the 
& CO. have started 
on M above and 
ojtened a rood hou

Maps of the K 
river districts for

• .\%thewith hiiq to the scene of tire crime, but 
no trace of the cr minela could be se
cured; The night was dark, and John- 
,son can give no description of the per
petrators of the robbery, other than that 
one of them was armed with • pistol ; 
that both were masked ; and that they 
were men of medium height. Corpora) 
Wilson lias no clue, but thinks that 
there is something, more than coinci
dence in the fact that most all of the

X—
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trristers and Solid 
11-ublic ; Couveyan

After barring w
tory by order in council and the proper 
notification of the colonel to that effect 
the Siftonians found themselves utterly 
unable to pass thé police barriers them
selves with any half way permit which .hold-ups have been committed on Sun,

day .nights.

1*
0 & RIDLEY-Adi
otaries, Conveyance 
lees. First Aveulie. utshould clear the glorious name of Sifton 

in case of future investigation. Not a 
drop of whiskey coujd pass without the 
damning evidence of the proper and 
legible signature of the man at the head > 
of interior affairs. No wonder that the 1 
whiskey-manipulating ringsters secured 

removal of the unbribed and fear- 
comhjander. Every wholesale, un- 

righteouss Iniquity of diaposseaaion and 
confiscation planned for this land of 
gold and ice requires for its successful

____ consummation the co-operation of the
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND DIMENSION effective Northwest Mounted Police,and 

. LUMiBjL >«fter all it is not at ali atnmge that a
“Si man * removed whore rigid

Sgy.soS ^ ofrightreqnifs him (rtwnh
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e»tabHeb«éBt <>f ai! American eu __
hotise on Fortymile, at tbe Canadian 

• line, will cause the upbuilding of 
Ragle pt the expense of FortymiW city,

/v» » • . , since the latter town depends upon the
George McDougall Gives inter- American creeks entirely for its sup.

es#* Umr*"' *wa £
be completed:this,fall.

Amp.r,n Customs House on Forty- , The S.fY. T. and A. C. companies 
mite-Wagon Road From Eagle- are both actively engaged-in building
Relay Posts to the Pacific Coast, operations at Eagle. v - WÊ

3 Eagle is just at present enjoying an
Mr. George McDoogall. the gentle- influx of trading dust fro, American

s creek; Two saloons are doing a tbnv- ■
ing business, and-, the familiar gold 
scales are in particular evidence. J 

The A. C. store has been discontinued 
at Seventymile city, though an expert : 
from Peoria, I1L, is engaged in plan
ning large hydraulic operations for that A 
stream. The necessary plant is looked 
for cither this fall or over the ice 
ready fdr spring operations.

Mr. McDougall and the balance of J 
the Tanana prospectors heard nothing sj 
tif tht Neme strike until* after--coamij|ij| 
out a few days ago. _•

m
- ial resting place be- 

id Stripes. r
mere are very few things have hap

pened in this northern land but the Se- 
. « . attic P.-I. can be discovered St the hot

Cabin Proves to tom of it_ and strangely enough the
in Old Corpse. -, disturabnee of our dead is attributablem uio vorpbe. . ^ ^ ^ w*- «dr #

Will Steele, of that Seattle periodical, 
is from the same part of ,the world as 
the dead man and early last winter was 
asked to see to the return of the body to 
its original home. Negotiations 
started through Bounty & Stewart and 
one Reiger, a traveling undertaker,

out the task.

Tiir ii

1 «B es«I/-

A Says th
E:Vl -

m£ %
Tells cIventures a Poor 

ted on a Long 
Resting Place.

Say
! DelJOM»

g;V. • .yi |
And now the cat is out of the bag
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The g
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. track of 
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and whi 

p~ç= t&n the 
“ mention 

The ft 
traveled 

1 ..igneous
r tmn wit 

'The ft
... similar 1

gold fou 
at some

who last winter rendered the com-
over-

was man _
inunity such signal service by 
hauling and bringing.hack to the courts 
of the land the escaping Michael Esclv 

returned to Dawson Saturday

and a lot of frightened women in the 
neighborhood are nightly seeing ghosts 
and hobgoblins, while, after nightfall, 
the vicinity of the cabin is as deserted 
as a graveyard at midnight. And it all 
came about from the concealing of a 
corpse in a cabin for five months, and
then removing it. It certainly was a D“~:a^S#-5p0„ 'the seen*
shock to the neighbors—some of their Nf* * ■ powero of tn dis-
cabins being within a few fMUtiAhe unburièd remain», and so

"to findl^est0ry comer ont toy its removal from

neighbored wttiiacorepe without ex- iurtheTÎdventures

wait the wandering, unresting corpse 
before it is finally allowed to return to 
dtistrheheath the sod does not yet ap- 
***, but the nervous neighbors of Ta- per 

bor’s cabin are ready to vouch for the 
fact that each night promptly at 12— 
but there, let; the wandering ghost cry 
for burial as it will, we neither propose
to hunt it down not report its sayings, ing t<U>e a fairly good one into Alaska 

—j—-— . However, if is admitted on all hands
Trees Expel Malaria.that the only advantage of the tiail 

Havana, Aug. 27.—Owing to fre- ^ the route through Canadian terri- 
quent recommendations to Gov. "Gen. tQry down the Yukon is its all Ameri- 
Brooke, of the eucalyptus tree as an j ^ feature The traills only 350 miles 
anti-malarial agent, soye investigations ^ and js therefore much less wind 
into the subject haver been carried on jng than tj,e ;ce trail over. the frozen 
under his orders. Attention has been Yukon. The mail service, with the aid 
called to the success obtained in culti- ^ horses, is now in active operation. 
vaiTng the tree ipthe vast Campagna di A wagQn road is in process of con-
Roma, Italy. / struction betvTEen Eagle and the Forty -

The City of Mexico is cited as an- mile river.
otber instance where the Vigo canal, road jn no place crosses the
the floating gardens and other material kp^dary, and strikes the Fortymile 
districts ere now well stocked with j,.^ well on the Alaska side of the 
young trees #with the result that the

marshes and

commissioned to Carry 
He exhumed the body, as stated, 
brought it down to Dawson, placed, it 
in its mausoleum (nee Tabor’& 
and then an interruption occurred in the 
financial negotiations between Seattle 

H. G. Steele, trf the

Vv

&; m i ■ ■ .. BL
after a season of active “mushing” over 

the headwaters of the tanana. Mr. 
McDougall is a close observer and hjs 
comments upon the lower creeks and 
river towns are of decided interest.

_ Fort Egbert is the American military 
station established at Eagle City. There 
is. already a company of •blue coats 
established there with a moik

un

X ' •

Ft: tnat for five long months they had

Notice of Dissolution. | |
A regular United States mail service Notice is hereby given that the part-

Ï*. Wn ^tAhliBhed over the Cop- nership heretofore existing between _
«a» now uecu ^ ùsr- the undersigned, under the farm

changing calls or even knowing of the- 
existence of the silent one. On^ Satur
day the body was taken from its bier, 
sealed in a tin-lined casket, put aboard 
the Columbian and shipped to the 
home of the dead man’s relatives in

men on the way.a
E

riveft .route, between Eag^ on 
Yukon to^E^rValdes on the Pacific 
ocean, overthe all-American route''. Re
lay posts are being established all along 
the route, which, by-the-way, is prov-

and Building Company and as Smith & 
Hobbs, Iff the town of Dawson, in the ï 
Yukon- Territory, has this day-been rT 
dissolved by mutual consent.

All debts owing to said partnership 
are to be paid to Owen W. Hobbs, at 
Dawson, aforesaid, and all claims 
against the said partnership are to be 
presented to the said Owen W. Hobbs, 
by whom the same will be settled. ?

Dated at Dawson, Yukon Territory, 
this 22d day of August, A. 1)., 1899.

O. W. Hobbs 
lî. C. Smith.

Witness; Albert B. Guptill.
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Pennsylvania. _
Graeber, the dead man—first name 

unknown—died at Selkirk last Winter; 
and, of course, has been dead ever 
since. In the natural course of events 
the corpse was interred in the., frozen 
ground of Selkirk's townsite with due 
and appropriate ceremonie*, and the 
public took it for gianted that the re
mains would remain undisturbed in 
frozen solitude until Gabriel’s trumpet 
should sound the resounding reveilee of 
the last day. But the public counted 
without the. dead man’s Pennsylvania 
relatives, and hence the story of the 
cabin on the northeast corner of Fourth

as.
m■ SÉW

»

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing | 

between W. E. Thomas and Ike Rosen
thal has this day been dissolved ; all3 
bills due the old firm will be collected ■ 
and outstanding obligations paid by Ike 
Rosenthal. *

Dated at Dawson, Y. T., this 6tli daggg 
of September,

T

■A;■

avenue and Fifth street, in Dawson.
The cabin belongs to Attorney Tabor, 

a gentleman familiar enough with dead 
and musty laws, but who shudders at 
the thought of ever again living in a 
cabin which for five months has been 
occupied by a seven-months’ corpse.
Tabor gave the renting of the cabin to 
the hustling firm of Stauf & Zllly, 
neither of which gentlemen had the 
faintest idea to what uses the cabin was 
being put until apprised of th 
by Tbe Nugget man on Monday.
Neither the police nor the health officer in progress undér Gen.
have known of the existence of this un- tion, recently made a requset for sev-. Don't Be Caught on
coffined corpse on the hillside, for it era! thousand eucalyptus slips,the requv —------------------------- —— 

~ >*«**« » °~ Remember, the River Is Rapidly Faille
into the cabin unbeknown to any but The officials in charge of the yellow QUR BOATS ARE SMALL AND FAST.............
the interested ones, and . the door fever hospital planted several slips some MEALS AND ACCOMMODATIONS THK BEST
double locked from the prying gaze and months ago, and these are now thriving. , _
light fingers of tbe house-breaking It is believed that $reat good will result Rea<| Shipping NeWS for Record Trip by Str. FlOPa.
gentry of Dawson. Spring came and from the investigation. Some years ! Thftnroff Goirtteetien» to Outalde.......................
was succeeded by summer and the un- ego experiments were tried here, the re-1 - *
used trail to the cabin door new up in suit, being satisfactory for the first five
tender i m—W Hid weeds, ptbving it tq years, after which it is said the trees WÊÊÊÊ/ÊKÈ
have been unused since the introduction did, but the consensus of opinion L
of the corpse. The cabin’ was secured among the medical authorites is favor- 
for the purpose last April by one Joe able to a repetition of the experiment, ■
Warner, who represented to the unsus- which Gen. Brooke will probably at- 

' pacting SUuff & Zilly that it was want- tempt at an early date on a large scale.
cl for a cache, and would not, therefore Order Signed. X___ J#
be subjected to any great amount of Dublin, Aug. 24.—Earl Cadogan, lord ! # 
wear and tear. Imagine their sur- lieutenant of Ireland, yesterday signed f 
prise to learn what had been cached the expected order releasing the Mary- f 
there alt this time. - - "borough jail James Fitzharirs, alias I x

“Skin the Goat,1’ who in’May, 1883, S 
was sentenced to penal servitude as an i 
accomplice in the murder of May 6, à 
1882; in Phoenix Park, Dublin, of Lord #
Frededrick Cavendish, chief secretary 
for Irleand, and T. H. Burke, permanent j Ç 
under secretary, who were assassinated 
by stabbing, by four men known as the 

Invincibles. ’ ’
Arctic Brothers Attention.

In the name of Her Iceiness you are IW 
requested to report ydUr names and ad w 
dress to the undersigned, that you may 
be notified "when and where to assemble,
'* ‘ * ^ — Daw- j ,

, 1899.
line. It is believed that the 

completion of the wagon road and the
XV. E. THOMAS. M 
IKE ROSENTHAL

danger
places which were once 
unhealthful have been rendered dry and 

Ope recommendation saysinocuous.
that the camp of the British troops in 
amaica, which was formerly malarial, 

has been planted with eucalyptus, the 
outcome already being a steady disap
pearance of marshy spots.

The tree department at Santiago de 
Cuba, not knowing of the investigations
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OFFICE, OPPOSITE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

"Do You Want i m- I
imi
i I

n Job Printing?
Imagine the creepy sensation which 

overcame the ladies of the neighborhood 
when from windows and doors they 
witnessed on last Saturday the bringing 
forth of a corpse already well on to
wards the mummified condition of

■M...... ......

If so The Nugget will furnish the highest class of 
work at the .. .
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streak i i 
quicksil 
Gold hil 
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___ Iowa wi
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LOWEST PRICESRameses II, on exhibition in the mu
seums of America. ' J

W. F. Ilowe, the tinsmith, doesn’t 
l^i^know much about it excepting that last ' 

week he contracted with parties un
known to prepare a tin-liqéd cajsketffnd 
to afterwards seal it iqi yrtW a corjise 
inside. The work of sealing up was
done in plain view qf the 
neighboring cabins, and now there -are
nigl|Éjy ^ ,

- - tions as the " ladies
after dieàlying of being themselves 
sealed up and shipped via Bennett and
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t the Canadian 
upbuilding of 
Fortymilc city/; 

pends upon the 
ly for its sup. 
ise "bas already 
wagon road will

m _ *T*P
tinguished Major General French who us all in 
was one of the twenty-five v/*o are each 
century raised to the proud position of 
commandant, stationed at Shoebury- secret 
ness and to whom the British nation 
looks for the perfection of the artillery 
of all its; armies. Upon graduating 
from under Major General French, S.
B. Steele received from his instructor, 
the highest commendations and a stand- n 
tag which qualified him at once as in
structor of artillery practice Wherever he 
might be needed. The colonel has 
since been frequently employed in this 
capacity. .. " ':
/In 1873 tie Northwest Mounted Police 
was organized by the now Stiperintebd- some hundreds of 
ent Griesbach and Colonel Stceleeach have been audite 
raising a half- of company “A.” S. Br auditor and foui 
Steele took the rank of sergeant-major mendable order that a daj 
and by faithful and conscientious serv- only was required 
ice has raised himself to the "highest Not a complaint h 
rank in that body, a rank he still re- him land the Su 
tains, even- in the new sphere of action quiet of Dawson,

........ ____ s provided for Him. 7 life ■
^«ctitnde, tl^ ^s nothfnr wtmld To stim up the forooging. the cotoncl Ynkote is a monu 
have-^vented a Nugget expewrBF his been «HiT by supcrtOr pemMsl of^ST 
the fact le-four or five days he wiH merit and removed hjr poUtiusl chic- detirtood riaM 
eave Uns commun,y. possible forever. ttDery. Too honest to romjyigsa a w- compliment® 

lïwTirtbereTore beseeuby our readers cord of a lifetme of consckw, devotion thatMr.Sifton 
that it is not with an eye either past tu duty; ihg exlgancies of ljhwal po57 
or-future favors that ne join with them tics required his room- rather than Ufa 
in protesting agshrstthe colonel’s re- company. ' H*is in the way to cove* _______
moval and exP***«ng our and their fraud and when be haï gone it ataada r dike Nugget Office, 
sense of loss and of genuine apprécia- -—---------- . .. **
tion of the commander's most estimable ARTHUR 1 LEWIN
qualities/ He" is one man in ten u. . - - •
thousand Conservative and Liberal ' r*WjM on Front street, neat deer south eftnousanu. tonaervauve and Liberal la prepared to supply you with anythin», from a nee
press alike will deprecate with ue thisj heat. HiqH-QRSP» LlSUORB aiMR. ClQARQ A !
last emanation of the office of the Min

der and steel at reasonable profit, and 
-the government be more liberal in its 

' policy, then the resources of this coun
try will be developed. »- •

We do not look for milling quartz, 
but the wealth of tbe country lies m 
fhe bull quartz or pocket quartz, where 
it makes a crossing with other veins or 

Tells of Pockets and Formations- di^s; and instead of heavy machinery
Says Hills Must Be Denuded of ***”« necessary the m,”er- w'th a hand 

• •' — mortar, can separate the gold as we do,
in California.

stand the 
extortion v

Says the Wealth of the Country It In the 
* Quartz.

tolerate his pr 
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is his reputati 
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x
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e doing a tbriv- 
e familiar gold j 

■ evidence. H 
ieen discontinued 
tough an expert / 
igaged in plan? J 
perations for that 
plant is looked 

:>r over the ice,

l the balance of ’ 
s heard nothing | 
til* after coming

*

habitants of the terrJ. SLOAN JOHNSON.The gold on Bonanza and Eldorado 
creeks originated principally in the 

. track of the glacier JLhat parallels those 
- - streams. The glacier traveled from a 

northerly direction, following a forma
tion commonly known as porphyritic 
quartz, which is about. 600 feet wide 
and which lies about-1Ô0 feet higher under obligation to the colonel and he 
‘ ~ appears to have carefully avoided the

compromising difficulty of meeting us 
socially. Had he erred in his adminis
tration' or strayed from the narrow path

wholesome re< 
even the

M. P.,«

y Continued from Page 1.

to on

aftntioned. - ,
The formation over which the glacier 

traveled is composed.. principally of 
igneous rocks, mixed to a cirtain ex- 
tain with, metamorphic rocks.
"The formation^of the gold belt is very

L...„,__ similar to that of California, and the
gold found in the alluvial deposit has 

p at some time been connected with tbe
F dikes df dissimilar rock and with the
r quartz.veins and stringers crossing and

connecting with e 
• -, the gold-bearing formation.
I „ We will mention a. few formations 

crossing the great dike covered by the

en that the parfr *
existing betweeg/SI
under theflt* 

DaweonSawdh^raH 
y and as Smith & 
f Dawson, in the

1 partnership 
"W. Hobbs, at 

and all claims 
îership are to be % 
Owen W. Hobbs,

11 be settled. 
ifukon Territory 
it, A. 1)., 1899. 
p. W. Hobbs,/ag 
K. C. Smith.

B. Guptill.

solution.
- M

Fjlonger Is his 
tlOB. 5^ i aaBBU,

is this day "been 
onsent. ®
said

:
-■^jÂWm

Wmren

gravel.
Commencing opposite No. 25 below 

on Bonanza, on Fox gulch we find 
' small stringers of rhyolite crossing the 

main formation at right angles.
On 19 gulch we find an intrusive 

dike, commonly known as pegmetite. 
Th is occu rs on bench eta i m oppos i te 
the upper half of No. 3, left limit. On 
tbe upper half of No. 3, Magnet gulch, 
we find the pure porphyritic quaitz, 
largely interlaced with quartz stringers^, 

On benches oppositje Noty.12 below, 
Bonanza, mica schist Intrudes itself 
into the main dike and forma the bed
rock of the benches.

At No. 5 below on Bonanza we en
counter the graphite schists crossing 
the benches at right angles. This is 
found iii great abundance on Chechaca 
hill.

< ri/ „
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r; ’
» mi ister of the Interior, and we warn the 

colonel that he must be prepared for a 
storm of praise for which hja> well

np One of

TBE CR ITER ION
(New Fami.y .heeler).

Hotel aid CM Rooms—known modesty illy fits 111 
the strangest things about bis incum
bency has been the absence of all ad
verse criticism from even the most

*3 *■Partnership.
eretofore existing^ 
is and Ike Rosen.® 

dissolved ; all ^ 
ii will be colloCtimH 
;ations paid by Ike

Emil St-uf e. K. zm,
STAUF & ZILLY

sen radical opponent uf the men to whom 
he owes his appointment. Of a stern, 
unyielding devotion to duty, his many 
acts have been so open and transparent
ly free from anything which might be 
construed as ’ Vsbady” that one by one 
tbe skeptical ones have vociferously 
filed into line as supporters and have 
left none of the opposition but a hand
ful of vags and crooks, who have felt 
the iron heel of authority. °*

Knowing how our readers will feel 
about tnis important change, we have 
secured a few items in the career of this 
popular gentleman. Hia military 
brusqueness and precision is largely 
hereditary as his father was all through 
the Napoleonic wars—of course upon thé 
British side of the question. An uncle 
was a major under the, gallant General 
Wolf and entered Quebec with the vic
torious Britisheia. The father of "the

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
Agents foe

Harper A Ledue Tùwnelte Ce. isT., this 6th day —
British-American Steamship Coi

- Ppimif t Hvar miimiji
reindkkr. rilorim, terra Ta loot, eveiL.

*uw« «HmtfNM wiih me
S. S. “GARONNE,” Sailing from St. Michael July i, August ig, Sept, ig

I First Class Accommodations for Passengers. Sailing dales o! river I Æt 9 I steemere from Deweon will be announced later. Witch this space. * 
CHA8- H. NO Eg 18, Mgr. Ÿnhon Pi vision. FjUlfK i. KINGHORN, Agent, Yukon Poch.

e FnE. THOMAS.
ÎROSENTHAL ÆÊ

ROBERT KERR, WHtWAUKEE,

CO a,v,r,.
f fe Passing té Big Skookum, we fitjd 

cross section of chloretic schist. This
a à•i Sawmill

SMlth A HOBBS, Prop*.
Dawson & Building Co m

Wnformation traverses Gold hill, and has 
much to do with the rich deposit of 
gold found there. ’ --•——3—

Between No. 13 and No. 14 Eldorado 
■ we encounter a diabase dike crossing

/ ■ the formation.
• On French hill we have black slate,

' talcos^ slate and plumbago schist.
On upper Eldorado, porphry occurs 

quite frequently, together with mica 
schist and plumbago schist.

These formations are intrusive, aud

e flay,
-

Flcprlng, Celling and sUKhiAilof^PhmedL«MhBr,^Bars, Counters, Furniture.

Flans and estimates furnished
illy Fallin ARE YOU QOIN HOME?

ŸHIN SECURE TICKETS BV
THE YUKON FLYER TRANSPORTATION CO.

Steamers “Bonanza King" and “Eldorado.” ?
SAFETY, SPEED, COMPORT UNEXCELLED SERVICE.

For rccrvatlon Ol WUroow aed^okW or teraay further lufomaiion
C. J^iLLY, Agent, Aurora Pooh. "

;est present commander of the N. W. M. P.
lieutenant aboard the Leopard 

which, it will be remembered, pre
cipitated the war of 1812, by, in 1807, 
firing into the famous Chesapeake when 
enforcing the British claim»-to the right, 
of search of American vessels for run-

y Str. Flora* ?
■ •

was a
-y-

at the point of contact with the quartz 
veins and stringers form what are 
known as quartz pockets. And when 
the gravel ' is removed from the hills
and the bed rock exposed the' pocket away sailors. It may be added in 
miner will then uncover the richest p.rentbesi* that notwithstanding-tide 
pockets the world has ever seen.

( French hill, Gold hill and Chechaca 
hill give evidence of wonderful rich 
pockets in the quartz. The. glacier, 
wore tlie formation down and turned 
the pockets inside out and deposited 
the/ gold on bed rock, 
drill will delve into the quartz stringers

vwmwr
~7~TH AMERICÆ ^ ^ A

Mill- ill I 1
w. p. WOOD. Ssetlls,

t ■ record of his paternal ancestor», there 
is probably not a British officer in the 
land with more friends across the 
American -boundary than this 
Colonel Steele.

Colonel S. B. Steele’s own life has 
been purely a military one. At the age 
of 17 be

oeecgRiee. harbwar*. steam i■

II. T« Kou.k> R—Idsnt M.n.gvf. c
àJ The White Pass and YZ*/

>
as already a soldier and in 

and find pockets.of fabulous richness Eastern Csàada organized a company of 
when the pocket inner can see the militia to lepell the famous Fenian in

formation and find the stringer on vasion of years ago. At 18 another c om 
which to sink, pany was raised by the young man and

he was complimented by the company 
with an election to the position ol cap
tain. " ' -"‘7 ' ■

~7/"
IS COMPLETED KUOM

BENNETT TOclass of
;

S. P. BROWN, Gen. Agt., Skeguay.A peculiar feature of the coarse gold 
streak in the high benches is that native 
quicksilver is found from Fox hill to
Gold hill. Also we find fdong the line The Riel rebellion of 1877 saw the 
of the glacier drift, especially about the youthful soldier to the front with Wol- 
60» below on Bonanza, many specimens seley. since elevated to the highest 
olcaeeeterite or .atream tin. This fol- rounds of the ladder of fame ae com- 
lows with the heavy gold. This is mender.of tbe Birtisll stBlia fa hie 

. very rich hr tin, assaying 67 per cent. We.sefvicBi »a <be' Riel ***nrijtgr Mr. ;
Steele has been awarded a medal.

We think, judging from the peculiar His military étapet and training com- 
. geological structure of the country, that mcnced with Qm/ WCOUd battalion of 
^ g«at wealth of Bonanza and El- the Seventeenth Leicestershire Infant,y, 
dorado districts Her under the alluvial then sUtioned in lower Canada, He 
.deposits of the high benches, and wben afterwards received a thorough knowl 
tiwaportation cjunpanles wijl Adi pow- èdge4n artlllery work under the dis
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ben«,t6:^S&l» yoïrSlvei „hé,her b, tinr * th= wo.I.Vs progrrs*; and, hertwg-impose,, « fo, coking i.;, 
not th.t suspicions floating liqnofin moàt be lict«l and removed. If the. ^SoTTÏnodred years, unie», indeed,
•tie surrounding ditch i. oil dr wide* *nmk, had not enpahded into and ab. tie shall have discovered some method

land then ask yourself what would hap- sorbed Britain,.«been «add the Eng jtifhfolinff-teater o, some other equally .
lish nation have beqn today. But common natural product. Before giV-
neither the Franks, the Danes, the ing their figures to the press the wise '
Normans or the other conquerors stopped ones ought to have come to Dawson anjflfl 

to argue the ftfiics of the conquest,
tried to humbug themselves into the be- then they should have gone over our few

thousand square miles of known coal 
land and have made am estimate on the 
veins undiscovered, Alaska may yet 
supply London. ' ||

i 11way of the 
muât be -the K ke Nugget

issued" sem"weekly
On Wednesday and Saturday 

Allen Bros.......................
mQmBmjmfmHtm------ --------------
UK. V.

Ye

The “No................Publishers , pen should a careless smoker drop the
glowing end of a match in that proxim
ity, to be fanned into a small flame by 
the caressing wind.

As a matter of fact there would b ,a 
suddden rush of flame, à succession of 
vicious explosions and a rush of burn
ing oil to the river which would burn 
np every boat from there down before, 
the telephone had advised Mr. Ogilvie 
that there was another fire in town. 
Meanwhile a shower of burning drops

F
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onth* by*csrrier in city (In adTsnce 2 ÜÜ 
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lief that they, themselves were the pa
triots, and the defenders of the usurped

m- * From re 
turning Ct 
that in th< 
isfaction f 

l art allégée
| office to pi

", that even 
being use 

; g7eedy pH
Hcttyngm 
fearless pi

E cific, the
“ NuggefR

NOTICE. v....  ,
When a newspaper off ers its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission qf ••no 
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 

. - guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the Worth Pole.

and simple traitors.
The progress of the world demands

that "America expand and take in the
Philippi,*,, Cuba, Hawaii ahd as much » ”"M "**, **** “ *“

t : ■ - , any considerable body of men to agree •more territory as the telegraph can 3 . . #
. „ , , , upop just how much the Dawsonreach, inst as Rome expanded and cov-

A " ,, j . . ditches hâve had to do with the present #ered the known world, and just as ,• 1 acn\ 4

the globe. But neither Rome nor \ co"c,“”<” ■mwd **• ““
Great Britain has deigned to make «*ti*»*** ** unditched t„il ,„h|

SgK.nf conq^j [^**l-*-*y- S’”™»

and the ultimate good of humanity'. Let 
us then be at least as honest as they'and

would communicate a flame to every 
Qgilvie-protected building in the neigh
borhood. What has Chief Ogilvie to

FIRE l FIRteff- ‘ ’r"
How many times will Dawson burn 

the coming winter? This is the vital 
question which every business man of 
DawJïBjpptestantly ggfclÉgAkBÉtlt 1J? 

^ he see

Hr

say to'this.
Since the surveyor-governor insists 

upon retaining as a plaything* every 
e power which happens to fair to bis 

.. hands he mast also lake thé responsl-

■m0S-
■

r!
identical 
stirred up 
long mont 

Accomp

places tb the brim with mud
which could be very much more cheap-

•' . _____ ’ sste
ly now removed with a long handle*-'^

building after another right up to his 
very wâlla. - -In

irates whichbility. The name must accopmany the 
game—and will do so.

sum
mer the business district o Dawson baa

we certainly are, both by heredity from 
Saxon ancestors and by our history. 
When Penn inserted the entering wedge 
for the dispossession of a continent of 
Indians by a written treaty with the 
tives, he certainly knew it was the

George Stligr
foreman iextended oyer five more blocks than 

were similarly’occupied* in the spring. 
Six streets devoted to ' husines? in place 
of the one in use previous’to the great 
fire. Ten business houses of repute to 
one doing any considerable business as 
short a time ago as three months. All 
this and more at the mercy of an in
competent who refuses to hand over to 
ourselves the government and protection 
of our town, notwithstanding that he 
is fully empowered to give us self-gov
ernment ""and self-protection. It is 
simply cowardly to refuse us the right 
of self-defense from fire which incor
poration would give us, and to himself 
dilly-dally along with William Ogilvie, 
the bead of a fire department which he 
knows as little about as a mule knows

spring when the ditch will be m<st 
needed to interrupt the snow water run- 
hiug down the hill.

IS IT ATAVISM?
On the outside, at’every theatre and 

in every music Store the patrons are 
nauseating with an avalanche, of coon 
songs. Dawson is not one whit better. 
Every new song manufactured and sung 
in the past twelve months has had to do 
with the grief of some deserted coop or 
coonlet. Wherever We go we are treated 
With a popular imitation of the manner 
in which some Mr. Coon is invited to 
absent himself from his inamoritgi-s 
place of business ; or else we are re
galed with à correct impersonation pfr 
some indignant lady of color refusing 
the amorous advances of her paramour 
In favor of some newer object of her 
affections. A popular refrain appears 
to be:—

I don’t care if you never come back
Sp take your clothes and go.
Another on* is :—
There’s a bully gone to rest.
More thau this, the orchestras and

its first is
Tacoma, 1 
to that it 
sound. V 
Burke, w 

has

na
il “Yom Kippur.”

The Hebrew Day of Atonement, o-
con-

wm death warrant of those same Indians
but history does not record that he hesi- Yom Kippur, which ha$ been 

, , ' , . „ . scicnciously commemorated each vear «autatednor stopped to soft-soap ms con- ffom the thât Moses i„atigura^

science other than to acknowledge the the service until the present, takes
place this week. In no important de- ? 
tail does the service differ '(rum the- 
time of the forty years in the wilder
ness. At sundown Wednesday the days! 
is commenced by the retirement of the 
faithful to the synagogue, which in this- 

at large, and the triumphant white racer case will be the Pioneer hall, and until 
in particular. Then why this attempt
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Indians’ right to their own land by go- 
ilig through the. forms of* a sale. And 
where is the (man so bold today who 

ill say that ^he dispossession of poor 
Lo was not a grand thing for the world

.

I

stindown on Thursday the time will be- 
Spent in fasting, devotional contempla- - 
tion and prayer. So- rigorous is tbe-4? 
fast» that even in washing the hands* 
and face care must be exercised that not: 
one drop of the fluid touches the lip* ■ - 
of the devotees. At the end of the fast 
it used to be the custom to consecrate 
a goat to the bearing of the accumulative 3 
iniquities of the children of Israel, the I 
goat being driven afar off into some | 
desolatjt/ plt^ce and there left. Hence I 
the te

of some weak kneed and addle headed 
American journals to salve conscience 
and to muddle the minds of their read- rJ

ers, like Moses of old, when he pointed 
out the iniquities of the ungodly Ama- 
lekites as his reason for putting them 
to the sword and confiscating their 
lands flowing with milk and honey, 

^ Æeir herds ôf cattle, thmr concubines 
^and. their maidens. Rot ! Let us at 

least have a moral courage equal to our 
physical courage, and when we have 
taken the Philippines, acknowledge one 
to the other that we ,havC done what

of the constructon of a watch. Three 
great fires last winter under the same
supervison should be amply sufficient 
to demonstrate to any sane man that 
jt is mpeh more in }iae with Mr.z Ogil- 
vie’s peculiar qualities to arbitrate the 
differences between squaw men than/to

F"

MAi
y.,

bands are all playing music dignifie 
with the title of 1 ‘cake walks, 
like “Whistling Rufus,” are catchV 
and of undoubted merit, but more have 
simply their coon names and negro in
flection to recommend them Jto the de
praved tastes of the non-discriminating 
public. “Nellie <3ray” and similar

noiv in comimon \jse:—‘‘a sea
goat.Some,

intelligently oragn
- dwiStBBWrt" riytM» rt giving the Citi

zens of Dawson any considerable /pro

tection from their old and inveterate

ize and maintain a Pocket memo books, counter blotters-, 
time; books, pens, pencils, ink, ndici- : 
lage, paper fasteners, letter paper /and. 
writing tablets for sale at Nugget

WÊ
omce.

Exfcelldit service and moderate prices Lt the- I 
Cafe/Royai. -

m
was set out for us to do from the begin-y—thê -$ü StiSt 

Certainly the town will burn. We
:

E ning, but that our opponents were not 
traitors nor ourselves the direct emis-

Specfef 
Arrangements 
Have Been 
Made by

mSIMEînCIMiei are w^ H wr tbe ^ towly jesus.

mg forever, but the depraved taste The Creator made flies sweet and juicy,

and fixed up the spiders with eight 
pairs of keen eyes that they might catch

fire department that one engine will not 
lift water four feet, while we can see which has driven every musician and

song writer in America into the coon
, the wane petition s* regards fuel, etc. , 

as was the alleged cause of the last great 
failure and disaster. Certainly it will 
burn. Will Mr. ^gilyie aarome the re
sponsibility if it does? or will he give 
us incorpoiation and let ua defend our
selves?

Let ua see how Mr. Ogilvie protects 
Dawson In return for the immense reve-

mbusiness is simply beyond the under
standing qf intelligent men. VVe won
der if it ip not a reversion to type. It 
certainly_ is a case of degeneration 
whçn a race but just emerging from, 
barbarism and slavery can so mark 
highly civilized nation that all musical 
art is debased to the level of singing 
of the loves of ‘‘Ma baby” or 
Lulu, V'etc.

them. Big fish eat little fish, and while 
fattening on their little brothers, don’t 
stop to point out to the tiny fellows 
their many iniquities for .which they 
are being destroyed. • Aguinaldo is not 
à traitor, but he has got to get into the
band wagon with Us and ride, or it■ e; . -1— -———: 
will he -worse for h im. - X:— _—_
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Ma
nues derived from its inhabitants. Take 
a stroll down Front street towards the 

tal as we have done. Note that

The American consul is figuring 
saying farewell to Dawson in about a

bmldmgs * , pu= ot c™l oil ca«* 20 undejgoing » very proper process o! „.con8ui o| ^
f«t „, th«ir OWve l.»t U,e1^!r«s,ion.na.b»rbtag ,«i«* bc my b„e thlt bc will W mm*
"7; “ "" top. 0.. , , S 7 yet' W P°”'Cr,Ul ***** 6,,d - "= John U not only « but the

TrZ?y “f ' pl="«l in nbsm*f tb.t U* oppo.. iboygb, £ve u,e ri bt bU2,
vile of oOOO is reeking with escaped oil. sition to the said expansion and ab-

notice how the clear blue liquid sorption is both weak and impotent 
irips drop by drop \ from case to case But what is the use of blackguarding
until the floqr is reached. Notice for Aguinaldo? Why nof*e honest about The wise, scientific experts of the 
yourselves how that flo^ is sOakeT the matter md admit Ms patriotism to wprld[have figured up the earth’s sup- 

ough with the inflam- be as sincere as that of King Alfred or ply of coal and find that at" the posent
George Washington, but qualify the 
statement by saying that he stands in
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T B Cntlx to same, beni------ --------------

IS.........- »... — - ».r

1 ^ft'lxWlMtiUWCrewtord.-ll hill 1S VI 136b
low'd* Dominion.

L Vnntl... to M Worden el *
Util uertl 82 hydraulic re*H 

H A Thome. to T J Thom... one qu.r.er low

“:ï^îr^rr°hX,6b,.b„m
116 wild 7 Hbove low dl* Dominion.

J A Chute to H W Towle, .11 hill 1 1 11 *nd 
11A above low Dominion. • -

z-Wftfeœiïïssr “
W H Goodwill to J D McLeod et .1. throe- 

1 nirth» 9 on pup 7 Victoria.
E W li.hlgren to H K Mueller, one-founlt

...... ...
1 *4 l l 2 mu ner.

U Fenwick ct *l to C Ross, one-third hill opp 
IVll 39 below Hunker.

6 C Aekeraon to A Applequc.l, oue-fonrlh 
bin l SrlMbelow Bon»ns*.

*** '■11
JXJU.IJ, ,..OE9Unh„p..

, one-sixth So 4

Record of Transfers.
Thé following transfers have been

returned. Fot what seemed hours to 
Gibbs he'Was fdrced to remain under

» penalty of being sliot. untiT tiring of filed for record at the gold eommission- 
the sport, Davison picked the sack from er’s office for Saturday and Monday: 
the bed where it had dropped from his 10 3 8 Cameron* on''h<,u m
pocket and sulkily acknowledged the L KTfenson to A Bartlett, »M hill opp lower

of his accusation. Naturally, H115* tow die Dominion.
Gibbs was resentful and the police j ^'îY’ûü'up'du liomlnlo'u! * °PP 
court trial resulted with results as above. M Krasge et al |o Tho* Nixon. *11 bench 2d 

The Klondiker’s Favorite - Paper As a possible explanation of the mat- j to* Emil swoff. one-btil so
Jumps Into a New Field With a ter it is stated that Gibbs is an impor- above dis Sulphur.
Complete Publishing Plant. * tant witness against Davison in the case 1 *1 u

of McKenzie vs. Davison for the posses- Last Chance.
■ From reports carried to Seattle by re- sion of the lower half ot No. 3 on 
turning (2ape Nome miners it is learned Magnet gulch, which McKenzie claims 
that in the new camp the utmost dis=at- to have put Mrs. Davison on for the 
isfaction prevail. Newly created officials consideration of a half interest. The ]

I* are alleged to hâve subordinated their city nr has turned out gpod.and the half Donnelly^njlei
office to private ends, while it is said interest is riot forthcoming. - I H Donnelly to W N Barr, one-fourth bench

1 that even the United States troops are Mr- Davison is the same gentleman ll 2d t:er Fox milch.
. being used~to carry out oppression's who'list *lntef”wtmn one-tonrth ^

ofêedv nlalis.Believing that the pub- surveyed t nd was givingpxomise of be-. j H DonncHyto J H Keely.onf-fiHtfULbpjA
ooming^-vcty. consid«t.hle<tO«n,.at ^ ÏUh**7 ïà+mhTÏ

fearless press is the only known spe- tempted to get on the gmund floor oy benrtvM tier44tii>4taAoaanza.
'clfic, the miners ffvorite-paper, the Taking posresslon of the lots igrthe oâMWeîftbt$mh
Nuggetr has dlgpatclied to Cape Nome a of the water Iront buildings, no
compl^’» printing plant, including the that whep those buildings were ordered 
identical press with whjcli the Nugget hack,from the river bank the owners 
stirred up the lions in Dawson for 12 would haveTo negotiate with the sard 
long months. ’ Dayison for ground to move onto.

Accompanying the plant is Mr. Stage Gossip.
George Storev, who in the capacity of Charley Meadows' theater deserves a 

h will be m<st IfB foreman has been with the Nugget from ije^er orchestra than . it has got. An
its first issue until the departure of the 'ambitious spictacular play like “A Sea 
Tacoma, which carried him down river Qf jce, ^r put on with a cheap, squeaky 
to that terra 1 incognita across Norton 
sound. With Mr. Storey is Mr. Cole 
Burke, who as newsgatberer for this 
paper has become a familiar presence to 
the good people- of Dawson during the 
past*ix months. ...Both men by long 
affiliation have become imbued with 
the fearless and aggressive principles of 

-this paper, and will carry the war for 
good and just government right into 
tine thick of the light and give and re- 
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Pioneer Journal. -V error
! is

H Bjorn sen to C O J Plume, ail lower 8 on 
49 gnleh Bonalie*.

S J Humphrey to1 Mark Anthony, one-half 
hllUlde adj lower hi 1 1 38b dU Sulphur.

H I) McLalne to J C Adame, two-third* upper 
Homeatake. r , ■

one fourtht matter' to get 
of men to agrée IfM

,.

î the Dawson 
with the present ■ 

Whatever may -- 
ved at, the fact 
:bed trail to the

8 F JT Render to ____ _...............„
, aO 2 Little Cariboo. -

Blanche. • X J R Holden to ti C Brown, all bill No 2 I I
Itbodee * Itestwood to Nels Patareon, all Kfandlk#.—_ 

bench r 11 Skookum 3d tier fromBouan*», r TF Allen to X llol gate, one-third hill of «nd 
•J» Meenach. to Nel* Petereon, one-slxth 11 42 below Hunkea.
bench l south tier 9 west French hill. >y Te*ka toJ K/parllng. all bench 3rd tier
'* Nell Peterron to M KrtiR,one-twelfth bench low ball 11 «9 below Bonansa.
1 lonth tier 9 west French hill. H F Fisher to J Boorman, oue-ball low half

M Kreiga to Nela Ecterim, one-elxth bench No t on pttpd23A below Hunker.
1 south tier 8 weet French bill. v j Rom to T Smart, one-thtrd 4 Whitman

P jt Peterwm toR o ORehet al. all bench 11 gulch. -
ivjij dis Bonanza. TSmart tOBrlljih Columbia R and 8 Co,

j D Meenach to Nel* Peterson, five-twelllh* one-tlilrd 4 W hitman gulch, 
bench 1 wouth tier 9 west French hill. p ffofdr to t Flechman, one tblrd 4 low l* t I

A .1 Knowle* to E Stringer, one-third hillside j,m 0| |ow v„ 11 a on pnp a d Bear, 
adj upper 1-2 1118a di. Bonansa.. , D McCleltan .o A uuthrle. all bench Mb tier

A H Latahew to R D Sutherland, one-tOyrth i 11 day. ' 3
75* Bonanza. . , a Hannermnn to R A Choquette, otte-lourih

J M Cunningham to RD Sutherland, one-hell 87 above Hunker. %
75a Bonanza. , p imrkhardt et al to P Petereon. one-hall

, S Dinner to D Ennte, one-fourth 4 on a pnp bench 2nd tter t l iSkooknm. 
joining Goldtun at 48.

G McDonald to T Iaw, one-fourth hill lower 
1-2 r 1 9b lower dll Dominion.

11 Wanhamaker to T H McKay, one-half 9a
Quart*,. ......... ___________  -

J Wfowhey to W W Tlnkham, ail bench 6th 
tier upper 1-2 11 55b Hunker.

E E Bboonaver to W W Tlnkham, all bench 
4th tier lpwer 1-2 IT 40b Hunker. .

W Gilchrist to same, all bench 5th tier upper 
1-2 39b Hunker. -r- ' "~

E T Bartlett to «.ame.-hllt lower 12111 Inde- 
pendence.

L Pelletier to same, bench 5th tier opp upper 
1-2 11 50b Hunker.. . ^ — -----
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not Oe any mote ridiculous;.

There is some very agreeable talent in 
the company. Babette Payne, as the 
heroine, is pleasant to the eye and ear. 
Hiilyer, as the villain, conscientiously 
refrains from Wanting and, in spite of a 
melancholic ’ fnien and delivery, his

MiOjiii. j»)",
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mfL.------------
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lines, so far from grating on one’s 
nerves, are both sonorous and soothing. 
Little Margie Newman is charming vi 
any part assigned her, and other mem
bers of the company do very well, when 
they know their lines. But to advertise 
a ladies’ night, as last Friday, and then 
allow such goings on as marred that 
memorable evening, shows Charley to 

^ official Join as our readers know that we j,ave i ittle of the control ot his- com- 
have done. McCook’» Americanism did 
not save him here, nor will the Amer
icanism of the Nome oppressors save 
their hides from the punishment which 
report says ttiey have already fully'
earned. — ____

Mr. Story is a printer of long ex
.. pecience and we look,.tb „bi,ni tbat the f The~affair--aco«e from aw item of iae

Nome Nugget present the same appear- Jteresting gossip , written for this paper 
of typographical neatness which/ the 110w absent nefWs gatherer, Mr. 

has always characterized this paper r# Cole purke. The data was given and 
his hands. Of Mr. Burxe .it may hé vouched for by the management, and 
confidently, prophesied that news will concemed the past marital relations of 
needs be indeed well hidden if it is f° jthe gentleman ia question. Ifill 
escape liis note-hook. / came to the footlights with a disserta-

There is good work to be done in tion jn which he accused Jhe writer of 
Z: purifying the official -atmosphere at the jn-es^diisibilitv and of penning what he 

and after more than a year knew to be deliberately false. Mr. 
of life in Dawson our readers will con- TIillyer lies. He had better confine 
cur with us... in saying that it is (jis* to hja art and his plays and
tittctly apropos, and in order that the |eavc public oratorical efforts out of his 
pioneer papervof Dawson—the Nugget— repertoire. The gossip was believed to 
should also he the pioneer paper of ! be correct, or it would not have appear - 
Nome. The common good is really the e(j ,n these columns, and Hiilyer can go 
only yxeusc a newspaper can have for to jjis management for a verification of 
its existence, and the Nome Nugget is this statement. There' was a most amus- 
<Lalined to-uew.rve.a- long and prosper- jng incident occurred ujKHi the same 

life'. Here’s, tv the new venture, evçj,fo,gf which is alfw"true. In the play 
Cipe Nopiers ! we are with you for good Ufae harTassed Camille goes to the 
o: evil. »- window, opens it and calls for a neigh-

Madame Prudence.

! osophical impartial ity.
Nugget wiH be conducted along the 
same lines which hayé made the Klon
dike Nugget a household word tlixoughr 
out Canada, and will just as conscien
tiously refrain from bending the knee 
to the God of Mammon or to corruptm-i

pally which the public demands. When 
the leading man is allowed in front of 
the curtain to vent his spleen in louil- 
voiced abuse on a man who lias left 
town, and thèrefore cannot defend htm- 
«.If it is time for the management to 
iut on a bridle.

mThe Nugget’s fc-a-.f
1 fm

Fttmtss «s t4ui Pioneer Paiwr ôf Dawson, having grown from tho 

size of a postage
-4»

>n yfs
stamp, printed on a hand press, to a large eighth 

y, set up by a ^typesetting machine, and printed on
1-6

counter blottim 
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etter paper /and. 
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page semi-
a modern itower press, all ofI wideh has bee
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mplished by s îj 

s and liberal adyer*
ami

large circulation among the miners on the ci
--:     —   1   * :------ .   : :   -/  ggMfi M
tising patronage from the merchants of Dawson, haa

yet I I

owners to issue a z:-'
6new camp,—y Special ..mM,

** • - -

edition in September, which will tie printed on book paper and en

cased in an elegant lithographed cover*-*» Work of art m itself, 
The Nugget’s special edition will lie handsomely ^
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' troring" grisette,
, Nellie I.ewis took the latter character, 

Mr. lè'ff Henderson Davison aKam ; ^ut v^oa this ‘occasion was not behind 
achieved a little unenviable notoriety ^ reply * • Madame Pro- !
last week which was concluded *?'ai^encer MaJanie Prudence! ! Madame 
t«f 'Io!lar fine. ^„ AsAlve story came out j. j,ru(jence tr p-> called the consumptive 
in court it would appear that M. Gibbsi jlt.rojue ôf Dumas’ pitiful story. To the! 
found Davison”jagged” at the Monte ama'eDientof aii present, the frowsled 
Carlo last Wednesday night -and assist^ gn j flnshed face^ of Nellie Lewis ,
him to liis cabin. Not .being master uî' , appeared between the curtains of one of 
himself or his ideas, Davison coac^vedj^wine boxes,overhead. In a higb- 
the suspicion that he had been robbed pitche(j aud ,ncoherreht voice came the 
by the man who w^s with hint in his horri£yin„ reply: “Madame Prudence 
cabin- at the moment. His ”poke” jj|n,t <here ,wsy, all yon like. 1

t was certainly-missing from its custom- ! Madame Prudence ain’t a-comin’ to-] 
p abiding.place; in a certain you think she’s cornin’ ]

pocket. Pointings revolver atTîibba, Though carritiTTrom^rét
Davismt abused him roundly in language wine twx 1)y main force, the obstreper 
not chaste but forcible. -HPe-accused 0us Nellie refused to go on the stage, 

r Gibbs of robbing him and i$i,used to and the play had tu be finisbed with- j
fc--' let, him depart until" the ‘‘Doke” waa out her, 1

:#v Hade a Gun Play.
I» «

not less than üfsy viewn^appeariog. It \ « tan
nal matter descriptive of thc ininen, thu creeks, tho t 
Dawson, and will l>e as complete and handBom«> a si
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For Forty-Mile-Mr. Jones Discharged.
The case against T. TVl. Jones, presi

dent of the Great Western Con
solidated Mining and 
Company, of Chicago, was dismissed; 
without the evidence fosJ the de
fense being called for. , As published 
in The Nugget of Sept. 2, Joues was ar
rested and brought -back from White
horse rapids, which point he had reached 
on bis wa} to the outside. The complain
ant was John Ri The, also an officer of 
the company, who charged Jones with 
embezzlement of $3000 of the company’s 
funds. It was established in court by 

ardor. the prosecution’s own evidence that
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 27.—Gov. Candler Jones was duly authorized to disburse 

kept in close communication with Col. the company’s funds, and had not acted 
Lawton, of the First Georgia regiment, outside his proper capacity. At any 
all day, and expressed satisfaction at rate thé judge took this view of th%
the cncpuragingmessages from the scene case and Mr. Jones was discharged | First 0u*flty Matched, DrwwHÉfl 
of the trouble in McIntosh county, without even being compelled to bring 
Early in the afternodn Col. Lawton forward any evidence in his own be- 
wired the governor that- the situation half, 
bad greatly improved, and that the ar- *

thing more than 200 soldiers on duty. 
These will renrâin until after the sitting 
of the special term of the superior 
court, which has been called to meet- 
on Wednesday to try John Delegal for 
the murder of Deputy Sheriff Townsend. 

2__ The September term will also, try the 
35 black rioters who are* now confined 
in the Savannah jaiL; It is probable 
that a special train and a military es
cort will bring the rioters from Savan
nah for trial. There are still several 
hundred armed negroes in the swamp. 
A heavy rain has fallen today which 
will do much toward dampening their
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Str. BU R PEMercantile
SpeaksWiU sail from

Smith & Hobbs'9 Wharf
The Japs and Chinamen About 

to Bury the Hatchet

They Are Awakening
That the Occidental Nations Have 
Profited by (he Late War.

This.

EVERY MONDAY
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M.
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Yokohama, via Victoria, Aug. 27.— 
week, both native and 

n filled with rumors of
Papers of last w 
foreign, have bee 
an alliance of some sort between China 
and Japan. Credence has been given to 
these reports, net only on the grounds 
of general likelihood of racial co-opera
tion, but also because of current facts 
which seemed to make it probable. - ■ ~ 

It has been known that specUdefl» 
voys have recently come from China 
with some

Yukon Sawmill Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rustic, Roofing, end Rough Lum*if§
House Logs Furnished, Cord wood <te 

• Orders tilled prom nil y

■

' WÊ

of high import, 
while the reported indention of Japan 
to return to the Cihnese government the 
ships capturdti in the late _war has 
aroused much favorable comment. 
Added to these indications cornea no^ 
»ews of the sadden stiffening of Chinas 
backbone. Private instructions having 
been sent to governors, generals and 
tacticians throughout the empire to use 
force if necessary in repelling any fur
ther foreign demands for deaeee of terri- 
tory. I

While all these things have seemed to 
render plausible the rumor of, the alli
ance, it is wholly improbable that (be 
present astute rulers of Japan would 
commit themselves te taking such an 
open hand in so enoromusly complicated 
a situation as the Eastern question now 
presents. Among the best informed, 
therefore, little credence is given to-the 
popular rumors, while at the same time 
it is known that important negotiations 
of some sort are going /on between the

The Layman’s Lament.
rest of Delegal had broken up all armed, j struck the Klondike when the news- 
resistance on the part of the flegroes. That craz.d the flations far, v

E SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN BE — -
^ That craz’d the nations far, .

This cveuingthe 1 govcifl^^floBficaTwith luring tales of frozen wealth,
* regiment had

ofSeattle, Washtt
ANDRBW CHlLBRltG,
: -g—— President.

G Id dust received for delivery ;o the mint or 
assay office in Seattle. Prompt returns made

- '■

A. H.Soelbeks, 1G
Cashier.mmtes ■£-

lavannah 
eir homi

that half of the Savan 
left Darien for th

Beneath the polar star. —
homes. ,

Where nuggets gleam’d amid the ice,
- Or shone on cradling moss,
And, dazzling, made the Silver’s shéen 

Appear as worthies* dross.

-f The Liberty Independent cavalry and 
two troops of the First Georgia regi
ment will remain ofl gqard. It was evi
dent f rom th telegrams of Gol. Lawton 
that be did not expect the negro mob 
to give up soon.

.-----  nil lie word.

Jas. 0. Houle, .In., Pie/.
I.K.VI KK . I’KNKK, f t. Ml I Hr 1I went to see the famous creeks 

While hope was soaring high, 
And ne’er a cloud appear’d to mar 

The future’s summer sky. „

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
r OF SEATTLE, WASH.A Valuable Find.

Eldorado is becoming famous for other 
things than big nuggets. Tuesday night The sights attending Cleaning up 
last there arrived a bonny little eleven 
pound stranger at the cabin of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Campbell, on Billy Chap
pell’s famous Eldorado claim. No. 30.
Mr., Campbell is in charge of operations 
there as foieman. Our informant was

OcUl dust bought or advanced on. Interest paid m > 
deposits. Safety deposit box is free to customers.

E’en took my breath away,
For bedrock, sluice and gravel were 

Resplendent with the pay.
ALASKA EXPLORATION CO 1

Operating the palatial river steauieVs
Leon, Linda, Arnold, Herman, F. K. 

Uustin, rtary F. Qrafflland 
Six Large Barges

Connecting with the Elegant Ocean Steamer 1
CHAS. NELSON

at St. Michael, Direct lor San Fraiiclwo, Cel.

®|
US

At first I thought I only had 
To scratch the frozen ground 

To strike the riches paling all 
The treasures ever found.too modest to ask whether it was a lit

tle boy or girl, and being very young, 
was unable to judge for himself. We 
await the deciding of this most import
ant point with bated breath.

ii'
But while I sauk in springing moss 

And stuck among the muck,
I lost the faith I’d tender nurs’d 

* In inerè cheechaco luck. -----

For in the creek, on bench and hill, 
And where the river roll’d,

I unrewarded spent my strength 
Pursuing phantom gold.

m%GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND MINERS’ SUPPLIES.two governments. x-
Conjoined with the gossip about 

China it is hut natural that there should 
be reports of strained relations between 
Japan and Russia. The time is not yet, 
however, for Japan, even with China 
to aid her, to try conclusions with the 
Nortberff foe. She must still be con
test with much nursi ng of tier wrath.

Five Hundred Uvea Lost.
San Juan de Porto Rico. Aug. 24.—It 

is said that 500 persons lost their lives 
at Ponce during the uurricane. Terrible 
distress prevails there. Arroyo, on the 

EÜ south coast, has been destroyed and 16 
livres lost there and the towh still sub
merged with water. Seven persona were/ 
killed ht Guayamo. A number of house/ 
have been pillaged, squads of soldiers 
are unable to maintain order, and stgr 
vation threatens the pqpulation. The 
water supply of San Juan has been 
stopped— The Qoamo Spring Hotel 

I has been xvrecked.

OUTFITS STORED
mOur Goods #ru all First via»» ami Uüar*iiiewlil9 

L it. l-VL.UA Agent. I
———— -—>5™

Died at the Barracks.
Mr. J. Garnett, of Pincher creek, Al

berta, died at-the N. W. M. P. hospital 
at 8:45 a. m. Monday, September lltli. 
The remains will be interred in the po
lice cemetery on the hill on Wednesday 
next. The funerarwiil leave the bar
racks at 2 pi m. Friends please noté..

open Again OLD STAND

THE OPERA HOUSE
Andjlhen among the regions 

I was bewilder’d, lost.
strange HaKKK, V II.miN A I'KI KKMI.n

l'ni|irietoi>

Heaili) limiers (nr llesi'm i

Wines Liquors and Cigars

And what I learn'd of Arctic lore./ 
Seem'd hardly worth thé cost.

So then, because I had no luck, '
1 took a placer lav v 

Upon a claim that promised big,
But all before was play.

Ï built a cabin, cut my wood,
And sank ufttimes in vain ;

I breathed the gas in stifling drifts 
Until mÿ\Hfe was pain.

The pick and àhpvel puff’d my hands 
And I grew stiff and sore,

While working hard'a$ any slàve 
Had ever worked befote^

I prospected another *s ground.
And paid him half alone,

And help’d to square the royalty 
- - That makes the miners groan.

The dust,which form’d my scahty share, 
That daily smaller grew,

Would barely guarantee enough 
To see the winter through.

And so one day, with aching heart,
I sat upon the 'douse,'"46-*.' ~

And while the endless ranges rose 
I sadly, thought of home,

And those whose faithful, loving hearts 
Had mourn’d my absence sore,

Who kept a chair afld plate for'bie, * 
In memory of ^ore.

And then a lump arose and filled,
As I was feeling Tilue,

And mists appear'd to ffide the crests 
That loom’d before my view.

,1 rose, and then returning mush’d. , 
To where I us’d to be, '

For God’s own land iu sunshine bright 
Is good enough for me. . - ,

ASA THURSTON HEVDON.

K. of P. cards at the Klondike Nug
get o$Cb ‘

;*;;x
Prices,

Prices of table commodities ruling at 
Dawson mercantile establishments Fri
day were as follows :

Flour—$6 to $6 per sack.
Beans—10c, to 124c., per lb.
Sugar—18c, per lh 
Bacon—25c. to 3Ue. per lb.
Butter—50c. to $1 per lb.
Rice—20c. to 25c. per lb.
Rolled oats—20c. to 25c. per lb. 
(Jornmeal—20ç. per lb. - 
Potatoes—Cbeechakos, 25c. per lb.; 

sourdoughs, 35c. to 75c, per lb.
Milk—40c. to50c. percan.
Cream—35c. .to 40c. per can.

». . . Canned ygobds—Vegetables, 40c. to
V.ashington, D.C., Aug. 24.—The war 50c. per can; meats, 50c.to 75c. per can. 

department has taken prompt action on Ham—35c. to 40c. per lb. 0
Gen. Davis’ report Tltt army transport Dried fruits—25c. per lb.
McPhcrwm h„ ,o»„
New York to San Juan and Ponce next Summer squash—50c. per lb.
Monday with wpplies ' to relieve the Cucumbers—Three for II .
destitute in Porto Rico. Acting Com- Tomatoes—Cheechakos, 75c to $1 lb.

WW» o*«d the .
pu,eh.se in New )(o,k of- 800,000 old hms,».'i yteh. ' '
pounds of rice and 600,000 pounds of Beefsteaks—60c. to $1 per lb.

Mutton—55c. to 75c per Lb.
Pork—65c. to 75c, per lb. w 
Veal—75c. to $1 per lb.

Dawson

Chisholm’s Saloon
OLD STAND.

'

EM::
/ Jr Full Hue Betti Br/tluls,,(

Wines, Liquors and Cigarsif
Tom Chisholm, I'rop’r

OLD STAND J

Northern Cafe,
RE-OPENED

■If

GRIFFIN * BOYKER. PROFS.
OUK MOTIO:-
____•“ Quick Service and 0iiTyTbeB5ir7rF"

Relertute . . . . .
Canadian Bank ot Com >,!rs, (.

27, tU re 
an 1 wt

length 1 
sii.l:
• :i.-r

x—- frriT ' tt.

r lb. Lancaster & Çalderhead
*

General Storage 
and Commission flerchanU M

'p\ Office niiti Warehuutett,
Cor. *th St. and 3rd Avc. Dawson,Y.T.

PALMISTRY a""'—
"— - ■ years he
-. Nii'n h 1

beans to be shipped on the McPherson. 
Such other supplies as may be obtained 
at the time the McPherson wails will be 
sent on that ship.

The following dispatch addressed to 
Gen. Scbwan waa received at the war 
department today : ' ‘ Sau Juan de Porto 
Rico, Aug. 21.—My country is devas
tated. For God’s sake help” 
(Signed) Capt. Lugwina.’’ Lugovina 
is one of the Porto Ricans whom Gen. 
Schwan met during the campaign.

That Race War Again.
Darien, Ga., Aug. 27.—There were 

eKBfc- hostilities between the blacks and 
the militia today, though the negroes 
are armed. That the situation is im* 

_ proved is evidenced by the fact that 
Col. Lawton, commanding the First regi 
ment, has sent back to Savannah 86 
men and three officers whose services are 
no longer needed, There remain some-

"Tfi™

DON’T FAIL
to w Mrs, Ur. SI h y 11111, i ( van him interested in, 
»iiy of ilie »ff,|irs of liiv.y>|„rriHge; -it;knets« 
trouble, mining, in i,o t »nx thing vou m«y 
went to know. Offi. è: V»l,in. V r Third *ve. 
and Third gt. Hours, lo to a

— <lvt« lily
Uf mine

the in i 
fates sei 
had a : 
famous.

----- in Is.'.
T~- fr...:x t:

■ Smiths: 
-Alaska 
and my 
interest 
great t 
herself 
She has 
people, 
to. find

Telegrams.
Send your telegrams to the outside 

via the Nugget Express sêrvice. Messa
ges delivered to the nearest telegraph 
office for forwarding.

Ship your gold dust by ttie Nugget 
Express. Next messenger leaves tor 
the coast on or a"’out, September 10. 
Office in the Aurora block.

Seattle Market
US.

. X. GKI8MAN & BAUER. Props.
Second Ave.-, Bet. Second and Third

Freshest, finest, twitest beef, pork and mul 
ton In Dawson. \\ holesaleand ret»ll. Specie 
prices to restHureuis, steamboats and hotels.

Will any one knowing .the where
abouts of Michael Savage call at Nug
get office. - 1

Mrs. J. H. Thomas’ cottage oil Fourth street, 
near Third avenue, wherein ahe gives Turkish, 
electric and tub baths, together with massage

,u!‘

J

Ser.

GRAND FORKS

da,y.5°il.6o“tkey uiniier at Cale Royal Sun-, •*

A# Klads of MacklBe Werk ! 1
and Kepalrlng

ORANB FORKS, ABOVE BUTLER HOT»
0*0. MoOORb. riufl|lK*

?
Yob «atn get atatiouery in big variety 

the Pioneer l)iUg Store. E. Shoff, 
chemist.
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the American «msntf is the star charac
ter, f

Mrs. Crane,/by the way, bluntly says 
Cdl. McCook $9 a disgrace to the proud 
people he has the honor to represent in 
the most-talked-abeÜVgohT càmp in the 
world.

She tells several stories illustrative 
of the debauchery she alleges, and does 
not mince her words in describing his 
character and. the opinion in which he 
is held by Canadians and Americans in 
Dawson.

■ ■ _— FRESHMEATS! P
Ville.

■Wholesale and Retail.
? W%**%**%'

-RPE /

Sp-ks With Authority Upon 
[ This Interesting Subject.

from

>bs,J Wharf The Str. Lotta T .

- , rn x. SUPPLIES
ÿù Ascertains the Fact That There 

Is No Congestion of Delayed Flail 
at Skagway.

XK P. M.
xpress, Freight 
ngers.

tter a Pi'ly to Kueee 
ssenger «aies, Craden ‘
d lor special service

>» i f?

BUTTER, SAUSAGE, RIPE.Mrs; Crane, a few days before hçr de-

'ft”, Angeles authoress, undertook to dike;, first execution, the triple hanging 
ascertain tin: cause of the interminable of H.nder»ir and the two Indt.na, 
delay in mails, particular!,. letters ad- Dawson and Jim hhe w.s hfi only
; „,id to American resident, of the Ti^nfT
Klondike the service, she says, is al- the .men hanged by reason of herprofes- 
2 a. ,hominkblaJla..iLmg_ir :thg„ Shejnc,^ , jpninrwMpaph

postoffice authorities “with the solem- 
jjjiÿ of owls’ ’ invariably inform the com - 
olainant that the delay is due solely to 
the congestion of the Sakgway office.
“If you want your mail have the Am
erican Skagway office forward that 20 
tons of mail matter that is piled, and 

-has been for months, in the postoffie at 
that point, ’’ is the usual flippant reply 
of the Dawson office. 7771
- Accordingly, when Mrs. Crane reached 

she determined to investigate

f

OYSTERS AND CRABS
- J AT REASONABLE PRICE*.

mill Co.
ALASKA MEAT CO.STEAMER LOTTA TALBOT. 

YUKON DOCK.:ER8 OF
ched, Dressed
I Rough Lumber
<1, fiord wood 4jb 
irompily . -Æ

audacity said fired back, one bullet, 
striking a boat, passed through and 
struck a gun-mount’Strout two feet from 
the captain. . Well, we pumpetL it into 
them right and left till pretty near 10 
o’clock, when old Victoria Manual, 
that is the name of the gun, or «t least 
the name we give it, let drive at us 
again and landed about seventy five 
yards from us, ricochetted over us and 
struck the crane In the navy yard and 
fell under them «ml was picked np by 
one of tt»Officers in the yard. That 
was another singer snd a warm one too.
The captain thought it was to-~ warm, 
and, as in that case, discretion wàs the 
better part of valor, he got out of that 
place in a hurry and asked the Monterey 
to put a few 10-inch shell in there, which 
she did and knocked them out for they 
dul not fire on ns again that day.

There is one thing certain,that is that 
we are too lenient with the natives.
They let them paaa in boata and in and 
out of otir linea just so they don't 
wear soldiers uniforms. One fellow at 
Bacoor said he wee standing outpost 
duty when two amigos, or friends, esme 
close to him and was talking, when he 
noticed one native monkeying with hie 
co<t sleeve. He carefully worked the 
bolt of hia magazine till he had a cart
ridge in, then with a quick i 
brought hia rifle up and was going t° 
run the Filipino when an officer of hia 
regiment saw him and made him let the 
Filipino go, but he got hie knife as a 
relic. Other insurgents have been 
caught almost red-handed, and after 
giving them a feed let them go next 
morning because they said they were
amigos and wore white etotitWr---------- nj^
-, Your Affectionate brother,
- Harry.

I lt$ II «III.
v-

Oom Paul In Danger.
Lendoïr, Aug. 28.—There ' is little 

fwlsiyTiew» from South Africa, but it is 
announced that the governor of Natal, 
has refused to allow the transit of empt£ 
cartridge cases intended for the Trans; h 
vaal. : -, -_ a ■ A.-.:..-..-..;

The Pretoira correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle declares that President 
Kruger’s concessions are so far-reaching 
that it fedoubtful whether the burghers 
will ratify them. He thinks it more 
likely that they will demand Mr. 
Kruger’s resignation and the appoint
ment of a younger man, probably S. W. 
Burger, a non-official member of the 
legislative council of the Transvaal.’.

All the morning papers comment upon 
the seriousness of the situation, as re
vealed on Saturday at Birmingham by 
the speech of Joseph Chamberlain The 
Daily Telegraph calls the sjieech “An 
informal ultimatum. ’’.

The Standard says it marks the most 
critical stage yet reached.

The Daily News says : “We canfiot 
but suppose that such grave words were 
well weighed beforehand. fl r

The Times says: “Such a delicate 
situation should not be protracted. We 
believe that within the last few days 
the final arrangements of the general 
direction of the expedition which will 
be necessary in the event of a rupture 
have been completed at the war office.

It is scarcely necessary to point out

Letter From One of Uncle Sam’s 
— Boys Now at theFroot.

AMERICAN BE
, Wash

A. H. SOELtttoS,
, . Cashier,lverv :o the miav es 
ompt returns made. ; 
H deposits. ■ ---mee to cimtomert.
-kata sold to alt parle 
nrd. ■

' ; -

Big Guns Do Terrible Damage-Church 
Blown l*—More Severity Should 
Be Shown Toward the Native». _

■?. I
«à- Mrs. Bdna Agnew ls in receipt of a 

letter from her brother Harr)-, who is 
helping fight Uncle Sam’s battle» in 
the Phillipines, The letter tells in a 
realistic manner of the dangers inci
dent to the war now in progress, and 
among other interesting matters con
tains the following:
; u. S. S. Callas, Manila, Philippine 
Islands, 1899.
, My Dear Sister:—“I am on thisgun- 
boat yet, and I am not sorry, for we 
have been having some great fighting 
for the last two weeks, and the natives 
had something that could bark louder 
than a rifle—having four 6-incb muzzle 
loading and two, 5,7. breech loading' 
Kiupp guns, and they used them.

On Saturday, June 18, we" got nnder 
way 6:30 a. m. and steamed over to a 
place called Cavite Viego, where these 
runs where supposed to be. . The Mon
terey moved over with the Helena, 
ITinceton and Manila, and the Monad' 
hock followed the coast fromAhe direc
tion of Manila down to Bacoor.

The ball was opened by the Monad- 
nock, about a mile and half up from 
us, upon entrenchments along the beach, 
followed by the Princeton, Helena and 
Manila, who planted their shells around 
Bacoor aiid its church, doing great 
damage. The Monterey planted two 
10-inch/shells right into th* church 
and one/on the beach, and when I went 
over there Sunday I was able to see the

•'IKK . CHN-KK, t l.MllH Skagway
oil her own account. She was shown al 
through the postoffice, but found abso-

further

mL BANK 
TTLE, WASH.

1
5

lutely*no delayed tyail. As a 
proof of the fact the- following signed 
statement was handed her with authority 
to publish, that it may be,known that 
the fault of the - delayed Dawson mails 
is not that of the American postffices and

d on. Inter eut paid m 
<x it free to cuetomert.

1RATION CO.
il river steauieYs m
I, Herma 
- tiraffW 
Barges

n, F. K. 
and

’ * ritirs:
“ To Whom It May Concern :
“Skagway, Aug. 22, 1899.—There has 

- been dispatched from the Skagway office 
for interior points 398 

sacks. aggregating 10,579 pounds. 
Nine-tenths of this was letter mail and 
for months there has been no delay of 
anv character in forwarding the mails 
from this office. The reports that tons 
of mail have for months been piled up 

absolutely without any 
There -is no ac-

-Xsgaut Ocean Steamer ..

:lson
r San franc lav, », Vil. ; since July 4 Jt: 1.
) MINERS’ SUPPLIES.
rORED
«a» uiul Ouaranlcetl 
K. Kl’LUA Agent. m

OLD STAND 1
at Skagway 
foundation whatever.

If- çimtilatidn of mail it this office, nor 
L. hits there been at any time.

A special agen^of the department
- «bhs lieen stationed here for some months thç extreme danger of allowing entrance 

and he has made it his special business into SouthWrica of arms which would 
to see that the mails are sent from this be likely to fall into the bands of black 

"0$ce regidarly, aiid during last winter population exceeding the white four to 
dispatched the ipails frequently by spe- one.”

If any delay has been

arc m\ HOUSE
iV I'KI KK'tlN
nr>

iior Kcm’ in < mand Cigars M
V

5 Saloon :.iS

AND. ' /.
< ■'»' British and Russians Clash.

Shanghai, Aug. 27.—As the outcome 
of a dispute regarding the ownership of 
some lands at Hankow, on the Yangtse- 
kiang, about 700 miles from the sea, 
which were purchased in 1868 by the dam age $50 pounds of steel fired with 
concefn of Jardine Matheson & Co. but 36Q pound* of powder did- One shell 
were subsequently included in the new struck the sand bank, about twenty feet 
concessions to Russia, the owners un- thick, sad put a hole In it through 
der the advice and protection of Mr. which a horse and carriage can drive. 
Hnrst. the British consul, «Knt workmeD j Ahother struck the church near tbC 
to fence in the tract.

After the work was begun a dozen 
Cossacks from the Russian consulate 

on the scene find forcibly

(luerin Holds Out.
New York, Aug. 24.—A dispatch to 

the Herald from Paris says : There is 
little to cMOnicle from Fort Chabrel* 
m Jim rsilsl— tioti ’innr • 
christened th* aati-Semitic stronghold.

Up to midni^it thfjolice hmm 
difficulty in controlling the mob that 
surge* round the street leading t* tÉiH 
Grande Occident de France.

AiidowetiH ÆÊmÊmmÊÊÊÊM

rial dog teams.- 
occasioned in ^he arrival of mails at in
terior points it has been no fault of the 
Skagway office or the riiiployes connect^
ed therewith, —
» “With regard to registered mail, it 
has been forwarded as rapidly ds ' 
possible to record and make up the same.

“M. !.. THESPY, 
Assistant Postmaster. 

After rtcCook, :

Klft tills

'S and Cigars
I, 1’rop’r

OLD STAND

i Cafe,
ER. PROPS.

it was

iinly tbe Beei.' Tr

rente . ... . Aroof, went through the first wall like ou) tench can be
papou, ÿtruck the wall in the rear of it black lines of wrfdltOT.------
and burst, tearing the inside all to glittering in tbe moonlight. In the. 
pieces and piling debris that would take mjddle of tbeetreet • group of office»*^ 
weeks to cart away. The third struck with ~jt»gitng spurs and clattering 
in front of the altar, kntu*lng that to tabera are - ownping wearily up and 
pieces and unearthing a dozen or so dôwp, evidently heartily, tick oI 
skcletjOtti. î was goïng to take one for tedious task. fW"
a curio, but when I picked It up it Anticipating an attac| l 
nearly fell apart, |io I left it " darmee occupying an adjacent hon*!^
. Well, we had been, cruising upvand |g. Guerin, president of the Antf " 
down-the ijeach-foaeu-hour or so pump- league, and his c 
ing shells from all gefla into them, and barricade I in the

The blue jackcU are now guarding we must have lieen raising them,for, in j^aguv janirwi petroleum in a room
about five minutes aflgr the Molitcrey'a near the point from which tire attack 
lb-inch shot, a cloud of «stoke arose Wai| expected, pteparatorry to setting it 
from the bushes about 600 yards from Qn fire. The anticipated move on the 
abreast us and we heard a shell scream- jArt of the officers, however, lid not 
ing oyer oyr heads, striking a Spanish materialize, 
wreck, between na and the Cay it* navy

Itfr. Beàll hM adoK livtry Thri w* . ■!■»««.« “**"■ -----------—
stable, where dogs can be rented at. tbe- ever there «as one. We marked the
reasonable sum of $1 per day, for dog place on the chart and going right In signing from ct
and-hartKaa- fki» is a veotupe that cfoeeto tlui be*0 we gave it to them “ Portland, 1

sionaHv during the winter. 400 yards of the beads, w* could see 1 hereby resign th
—----- — ------------npafi tnoving le tiW busbar, aad nll 41ml ber of congress from

people on board ’that were not busy got Of Maine, to take effet 
M thelf H6t n'ad at dur Very truly yours,

idian Bask of Com

erhead
Mrs. Crane reached Séattle on Aug.

her home in California,27, tin route to 
ant was interviewed at considerable 

' length • by a reporter qf the P.-I., who appeared 
ejected the workmen.

The captain pi tlie British second-class 
gunboat Woodlark, specially designet 
-for - fiver service,-after; conaulling with 
Mr. Hurst, landed a party pf blue 
jackets and moved the Woodlark within 
firing distance of the Russian consulate. 
For à time a fight sçemed imoment, but 
nothing further occurred.

I Storage
ission flerchants 1

.v->-
Dawson.Y.T. j

sai.V::
• M. r Alice Rollins Crane, authoress 
an I miner, arrived in the city yesterday

— -fran-ttre Kkmilfke.- ShC hirs for tWO 
been gathering material for books,

-—which the is soon to publish, and inci- 
i dentally adding to her fortune by way 

of nine speculation and devclpment. Of 
lise maiiy bright women whom the 
fates sent into thy, Klondike, none has]

— trad i -lore interesting career in the l*le property.
camp-than Mr.. C«M. Th«,British tb M-c Usa «x.lKmt,Mr

in 1897 equipped with a commission has been dispatched to Han ow from 
’ 1 1 this’port. Great Britain is evidently

determined to uphold British, rights.
how 1» Thi*? >..

E —
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Oliirrlngei vlyknesN 
«iiytLlug v».u ra*y 
.Mu, T- r. -Third wve. ■
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arket
JSR. Props. iJB
tod and Third Slt> ■

: . fern the bureau of ethnology of the 
Smithsonian Institute, she went to 
Alaska to make a collection of folk-lore 
and mythology of the Indians of that 
interesting land. Caught up- by the 
great KJendike she ^mpo found
herself in thcTVlecca for fortune hunters. 
She has made a study of the Klondike 

*; people, ami hpr impressions arc soon 
to, find drarafitized expression in the

beef, pork and mut*
; and retail. Special - 
nboats and hotel*. w Augusts, Aug. 24.—■ 5§j
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A Distinguished M. P. in Town. PERSONAL__MENTION. ' ^jl

The Hon. D. C. Fraser, â member of Mrs George Hunter, of 0 below Bo- 
the Liberal gqvçrtiiiiéïtt from* . Nova uadzat was visiting Dawsôtrfrltnd» lj|
Scotia, is in thé Klondike district, and Tuesday. A ____ Lgj
is "now touring the creeks with the late Georgié Grant has departed for Nome iM
several lucrative offices, and could have The Victorian broiffcht in Mrs. C.

'* another for the asking. This being so, Johnston and child, and now Johnston !
is traveling up and down Sulphur with 
a smile from ear to ear. .-ox»

Jim Hall, who went to Whitehorw * 
several days ago, has made investments ■ 
in some copper properties in that 
vicinity. It is not expected, {.hat, he 4 
will return here for-ebout two weeks.
-Frank Simons, who since {he fore. I 
part of June has had a bne third In- 
terest in the Opera House, will with, -tigl 
draw from the business on Thursday Xj 
morning. He and some of the members : 
of the Opera House trpuge will go out- J 
side on the next trip of the Reindeer 
of which boat Mr. Simons recently be- 
came part owner,

; : The Victorian came in Tuesday morn, 
ing with the following .passengers : Mr. 
Stainfield, C. S. Nelson, H. K. Pape, : IJH 
Mr. Dalzair, C. W. Harps, Mrs. Millish, »
Mr. Miilish, Mr Keath, Miss Gatet^aH 
C. G. Sanford, L. X, Mason, F. M#*" 
garnil, H. WaSderhad, A. P. Wallace, - 
Dr. Milhie.VMiss’Cormon, Mrs; Wal- 
thers, Constable Fiddler, Mrs. Gray, . 
George Bartlett.

Jphn Cuditiee, ex-United States dep- 4 
uty marshal at SUagway at the tittle Æ 
“Soapy” Smith waw killed, arrived in 
Dawson last Sunday on the Philip R. Wa 
Low. Since a year ago last August Mr. B 

-Cudjliee has devoted his time and ... _X,
ergy to prospecting profterty—au. the 
Atlin district. He is disappointed with || 
At)in. and being interested in some S 
mining property in this district bas ill 
come here with the intention of remain -fl
ing for the winter. V -

—..................— ! - ■
The Nugget Express will cash money ;3 

orders issued by any of the outside ex--|jj|| 
press companies. Office in 
block.
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The Gold Commissioner Is Reversed
at Ottawa.

$

we trust he will take off his party spec- 
j tacles and see things as they really are, 
jatjd not with the" bias of a man" bound 
I to defend his party’s acts, no matter 
| how inexcusable. A Liberal member 

• j with a personal knowledge of affairs at 
Dawson, and a not too fine perception 
of truth to prfevént a distortion of fac^s

dy, the Official, Is Powned and Harvey, the Miner, to party purposes, would just now be
- almost invaluable. The Yukon scandal

grows apace, and it is -in Mr. Eraser’s 
power to do the country much good by 
proper representations just at this par
ticular rifftef/we trust he will overlook 
party in advocating relief front the 
present oppressive legislation, in which 
case the whole country will ris up and 
call him blessed.

i*z..
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■ " correspo: 
Chronic! 
the most 

Anvil 
Klottdik 

* arrived -s 
-sound, t 
were cut

And The Nugget Rejoices Over the Victory «* If it Were Its Own—Con
gratulations for an Honest Man Are Now in Order—The First
Victorious Appeal—Many More WlllNow Undoubtedly Go to Ottawa.

Bgv-'__ ■ - , _ ......  __
Good, and good again. Private ad- was afterwards hauled to town and 

vices received in Dawson show at last -jailed for refusin'* ~ However he was POLICE COURT ITEMS,
the dilatory righting of the biggest job- liberated without a trial and rfeturned -, Col. Steele let off E. Smith, but told
hery that ever emanated from a gold to his ground to find it being worked him to throw no more garbage Off the
commissioner’s office, notoriously-the by clerk Hardy’s men. And now it water front. jSjjjjjjggj
hotbed of wteh job» Our readers will turns out that Hardy’s illegal interest 

Nugget expose of the in the ground is divided up amongst a
awarding to an official of a valuable whole nest full of officials, not the
piece of ground on Gold hill which least being the inspector' of mines,
had been persistently and for months Madden, and Thomas Reilly, the: gen- 
occupied by and refused to an honest tleman whom Ogilvie thinks «p ntpcb 
miner. It was the infamous case of of that he has honored him above all

others by making him a special emis
sary to Ottawa to carry the results of 
that farcical royal investigation of last 
winter.

Then Harvey protested through The 
Nugget and through his attorney, but 
when the case was finally allowed to 
come to trial before Commissioner Seit- 
kler that gentleman decided in favor 
of his fellow officials, and poor Harvey 
was almost discouraged. However, his 
attorney appealed to Ottawa.and made 
such strong representations of the many- 
palpable frauds being practiced in the 
case that the Minster, of the Interior 
has been forced to decide against both 
Fawcett and Senk 1er and put the gang 
out in the cold, so far as this particular 
ground is concerned.

And now vvliat becomes of all these
between the

official» themselves? Interests are

:

~ ' . most cri 
. in a posi 

I" _ port of t 
beach di

Emil Stauf was ""fined one dollar and 
costs for discharging firearms within 
the city limits on last Sunday.

Vera Holmes plead not g 
charge of being an inmate of 
ill-fame. Her case will be tried the lat
ter part of the week.

J. G. Purdue is charged by G. W. 
Hansbcrrough with stealing a roll or 
two of tar paper, but the affair prom
ises, to resolve itself into ai civil suit.

new com 
Anvil 

j*K —histoixi 
beach d

uiltv .. to a 
a house ot

radiant c 
of its kiiHarvey vs. Hardy.

The story must be retold iff order to 
*-*1- '—;~»e the infamy which is 

. Hardy, lit emgloyee of 
awson ;

age.
I sha] 

streams iW. T. Garrett has charged H. J.
Coates, of No. 4 below lower Dominion 
of stealing pay dirt from the claim of 
complainant The case will he decided 
tomorrow. -

Alexander Dierkes has charged A. D.
Osburn with the theft of four horses, 
three pack saddles, two riding saddles," 
and two blankets. The case was tried 
before Col. Steele, on Monday, jipd 
judgment reserved till 2 o’clock tliernl- 
lowing day. 3 -, -

Joseph Cook accuses Martin A.^Phil
lips with a shovel^ three picks and two 
axe handles, and also with stealing a 
pocket-book containing accounts ‘and 
vouchers. " Phillips lias pleaded not 
guilty, and the issue will be tried some 
day during the week. ___ __ _:

George De Lion, of West Dawson, i"s 
desirous of experiencing the feelings of ; 
a prosecuting witness, and has accused |__
Dan Stuart of stealing a monkey j 'J*HE FRENCH RESTA UR AX i:, cor. Third St. 
wrench. Dan wàs arrested, and, pend-I and 3rd ave. of n : nil n'yiit. Regular X ing trial, was liberated on hi» own re- ! 1
cognizance. The police, do not expect --------------------------------------- :--------------------- ■
that he wilj appear when the 
called.

The following suits for Wages have 
been instituted in Col. Steele’s court ;
C. R. Staples against Frank King, the 
painter-, -for 1>33T ; David Wilson against 
John Leinen for $39; Dan B. Mac- 
NeilL agaipst Murray S. Eads for the 
sum of $800 ; Morris Marks against J.
F. Reilly for $40; Ben Sonoquinn 
against Grotscher et al. for f86.85.

i precious 
creek,. D 
others, v 
worked, 
yet have 
of the sh 
good fori 
present 
creek o\ 
modest,

the government stationed at 
Madden, the mining inspector himself ; 
Riley, another attache of the govern
ment ; Hinton, another attache, - and 
various other employes of the

-

____________________________ ________________
POR E -'I wo 25-horne power- ho lers end I 

l>< apply thisnffi.e
WANTED

A YOl'NO lady wants plaee as ettok oil creek.'W
Call at Nugget Olfiee. ~

FOR SALE.

govern
ment, in September last ousted the 
rightful claimant to the ground in ques
tion, and with the sanction and ap
proval of the then gold commissioner 
deliberately jailed the man for sticking 

, up for his rights. The police and all
j were called into requisition to enforce

.the mandates of the gold commissioner, 
and now it is declared on the highest 

jmefC authority in the land that the ground 
was always poor Harvey’s Harvey 
brought a protest before Gold Commis
sioner Senkier and: was decided against. 
And now

il
LOST AND FOUND

T 0ST-i-8tr«y«*d or stolen, red cow. ilirec tnrge ■ 
tents, one sin» 11 due, Itrninled •X" on 

rifclit hip. X.il)es«l rew»rd lor reloru to No. 
Korty-oine gulch. R. c. t:.i nfiicr,__
POLTND—tiliori-lm’it- yellow- dog. hlm k hre»*t, S

w hite streak dim n tliront I X I, Ro»d- ™ 
house, U he low Hunker .

pOUNJ)—On -Boiihiiz • » l»rge hrown dog, 
owner cun h»ve seine h> i »l 11 ng »l Abbot 

Curtis. Crsnd Forks "SH

day, and 
to walk i 
virgin g< 
men. am 
$5000 for 
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gets, the 
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low and 
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The m

ciamrd in the ground to the extent of 
some sixteen fifths, a manifest ab
surdity which shows ' dishonorable actsSenkier Has Been Reversed,

and the wicked plot of the government 
employes to rob a poor defenseless 
miner has fallen to the ground, because 

tpe aggressive stand taken first by 
The Nugget and afterwards by Attorney 
Woodwortb for the defrauded man.

But listen to the story of the scheme,
a nd then see if The Nugget is not cor themselves. There is victory in tlie?air 

^Set-in calling the old gold commis- and a despondent .miner defraud-
>' si oner’s office a hot-bed of corruption. of his holdings now wishes he had Last rune on a creek six miles this 

In the month of September, a v*ar l01l,ed hands with The Nugget and the side of Lake Teslin, A. H. Anderson 
ago, Gold Hill claims were 100x100 others engaged in exposing official (and II. |E. Hudson were robbed of a 

w precis and
the ground. Surveyor Gibbons was en- ‘ A letter read “t the royal investiga- nani1ed 8Br^„ of have
Kajpti to survey the ground, and proved tlon was ^rom Ottawa to Fawcett and caused the issuance of a search wararnt / lawyers
it to be vacant and a full-sized claim, assdred him that all his decisions would by the aid of which they expect to re’ A'KMA.x-AdvocHié», N<>t»ries,çic. ___
Harvey put in his stakes right behind be upheld at thecapital unless they Pr^ertj| from aboard a raft. Store, Dawson"1 e '»• ' lug.oppos ie . - -Æ'1
the surveyor and appliedlffr a certifia became t<K> rank entirely. We may now -v H londike City. mjRRlTT & McKa y—Advocate», solicitor %
cate of record. From the I8th* to the'°Pine ' fw** this that the decision in ^Mrs. A. Larson chargé that on last «atefv'd&n!^ Btt.,,d,<*B

J 164 \ W» pff, and Har- . 3 ^ *L~tOTr ^ nuiaance in the vicinity of Mrs. tar- TABOR A
vey had to return and relocate the lor tlie case-hardened members of the son’s cabin on Second street and in the Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers.
ground so that the 10 days of grâce be ! governor's council._ presence of. the littje daughter of Mrs. °aVp*l*Æro*n7ree Bld*‘
tween staking and recording might not a itu. «ar“"’ the mother remonstrated, an t QLKMENT, PATTULLO & RIDUKY —Adva I
... TI./om„^ k Aut A Lodge Room. . Courtney struck her with his fist. A V «-atee, Barristers, Notaries, Conveyancer..J

. exP,re- The ground had become known The undersigned wants tenders from warrant has been issued for Courtney’s M M»“ey to ioan. Office*. First Avenue,
as valuable, and a record was still re- the owners or managers of palls suit- arrest> hut thus far, he has been 
fused. Fawcett and Ogilvie were ap able for a lodge roOin. — cessful in e/ading the officers,
pealed to in vain, for the pair of „ A- F" GEORGE, Nugget Office, 
them were blind to their plain duty in SG Deputy of the Arctlc Br°ther- 
the case. At last Harvey notified all 
parties that be was going back to the 
ground to work it and would remain on 
it until removed by force. - /

One noalh Afterward a

LU N CM, COU NTERS
JOINERS’ HOME—T _

Cofti'u »u<l bunch Pm lor-, i-nnledlonery, 
vignrs aiui friiiix; ticiii »v.| luuin-like; pure < 

and hi|{li koxiff iiutee-a_iqtei-.ij.11y,. MnSfij 
M. Morgan.•pi'iip , cr. ;'h(r<l me ami Third at. ™

somewhere. /Case is
It is really a cause of great rejoicing 

that ay Jast the stench of the Yukon 
scandal has been madte so pruminent 
that even the Ottawa government is 
forced to desert its creatures at this 
place and let them sink or swim for

n
creuuiof

- 130 \ I VS *^oc. i.uiieli Connier. sei omi »ve , "pp.- ç 
Crllvrion.' next •*. o . enirntue »Imi from 

First »ve ; big stack of lints and coffee, 25c.; 
corned beet, te», iNiffee m mit*, 25?-. ; «tnttr/Z 
wieties and coffee, 25'* ■; li-«in and eggs, or sieak 
and eggs and eoffee, 75e. 9 23 /

tK-
Mr

BLACKSMITHS.
QBER & HAWLEY. 'I hint ave south, tiet. 3d !

and 4th sts ; blacksihithing, nine hi ne wag»» 1 
and sleigh .work done promptly ai low price*; '•« 
a-ienuhe hurseahocing aTpeclà11 v.
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON* j
jjit 3 WILFRED GOQ DTM. B. 8. K. Ü.

sometime past, and who has been in Ro»1» n Fan-view Hotel, telephone 24 
jailtwo or three times during the last t h KOfUsani comiiai».
% months, was arrested the latter part J" k°° ’ M"U"’ A C"Bu,lding"
of last week, and convicted of carrying
«ndCecie*i TrPd°nrS;,lle rWaS fine<1 *^iTYKRELb&GREc.N, dtotug Euiius.çr.
***? î io default of payment of r IkiMiiuiuu LhikI Surveyor# ti
which he will be obliged to saw wood ' x" 
for the next two months.

suc-

roa

i
Notice of Flyer Line.

The firm of Nets Peterson & Co., has 
been this day dissolved, Mr. David H.
Pingree having withdrawn therefrom 
end having sold to me all his interest in 

Fawcett’s office issued a grant to the said firm as well as iff the above com-

Dated Dawson, Sept. 5th, 1899. la8e*. PaPcf . fasteners, letter paper and
-----------------------— writing tablets for sale at Nugget office.

.o ,uit by ,h. i„.p«c,o,, | w,iti„?Sb,«. ,ores.

-MINING ENGINEERS.
s and I
arper IX

m
OYSTER PARLORS

(lYSTEUsi OYsVeksI Every al)ie. Ea»iern. I

nue, between Second and Tliii.i Mieela Turkey 
dinuer Sunday, 11.50.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
A M- STEFFIN—Builder and contractor, See- JS 
f*Xpnda-Vfeuue, opposite B. N. A. Bank., AH 
kindaof carpentering tioik doue; plans drawn f 
an<1- éaiimaies furatraatnin building coutred^^H
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